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Abstract— This article experimentally investigates
relationships between copol backscattering at a wide range
of frequencies (L- to Ka-bands) and snow–ground state
parameters (SPs) in different evolution phases during the full
winter cycle of 2019/2020. Backscattering coefficients from 1 to
40 GHz, in situ snow–ground SPs, and meteorological data are
measured at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory
(Switzerland). Relative strengths of the snow–ground system’s
three primary scattering elements (air–snow interface, snow
volume, and snow–ground interface) on backscattering are
assessed. An anticorrelation between reasonably high snow
wetness and backscattering coefficient is found, especially
at higher microwave frequencies. For small amounts of
snow wetness, backscatter coefficients at L- and S-bands
are intensified via increasing snow volume and snow surface
scattering. Snow–ground SPs influence backscattering according
to their characteristic time scales of temporal evolution. Under
dry snow conditions and at low and intermediate frequencies,
ground permittivity is the major influencer of backscatter at a
time scale of roughly two weeks. Snowfall is the major influencer
of backscatter at a time scale of a few hours to a few days.
The findings of this article are valuable to the development of
retrieval algorithms using machine learning while maintaining a
grasp on the ongoing physical processes. Another key message
is that multifrequency active microwave measurements are
critical to maximize the number of retrievable SPs and their
estimation accuracy. For example, while Ka-band performs well
in the detection of snow cover, L-band measurements are more
responsive to changes of snow water equivalent (SWE) under
moist or wet snow conditions.

Index Terms— Alpine snow cover, backscattering, microwave
remote sensing, snow water equivalent (SWE).

I. INTRODUCTION

SNOW is a form of water that plays essential roles on
earth, ranging from the water cycle and climate system

to ecology, agriculture, freshwater storage, hydropower pro-
duction, natural hazards, and greenhouse gas release in north-
ern latitudes. Passive and active microwave remote sensing
techniques have often been applied to quantify snow, a focus
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of various Earth observation satellite missions. For example,
it was shown that microwave radiometry can be used for the
estimation of snow melt and liquid water content [1]–[7], snow
density [3], [8]–[10], and subnivean soil freeze/thaw [8], [11]–
[14]. Numerous studies also applied active microwave remote
sensing to the goal of estimating snow properties. Exam-
ples include estimation of snow cover extent [15]–[17], snow
wetness [18], and snow water equivalent (SWE) [19]–[22].

According to various radiative transfer models, such as the
Microwave Emission Model of Layered Snowpacks 3 [23],
[24] and active (MEMLS 3&a) [25], and dense media radiative
transfer (DMRT) models (see [26] and references therein),
the frequency-dependent backscattering coefficient changes
with variations in the snow and the subnivean layer’s state
parameters (SPs), such as snow wetness, microstructure, den-
sity, height, and, consequently, SWE and ground permittivity.
Backscatter’s sensitivity to these SPs has been partially vali-
dated based on experimental data [25], [26] and is a motivation
for the efforts to retrieve SWE from active measurements.
SWE has previously been retrieved from active microwave
measurements only with season and location-specific suc-
cesses over a limited range of frequencies. For example,
synthetic aperture radar interferometry (InSAR) has been
used for the estimation of temporal SWE changes using
C-band (5.4 GHz) [20], X-band (10 GHz), and Ku-band
(16 GHz) measurements [27]. L-band (1–2 GHz) radar has
been used to retrieve snow density and subnivean layer per-
mittivity [28]. Other attempts are made to estimate snow
depth using the backscatter coefficient measured at C- to
Ku-bands [29]–[31]. While such studies are highly valuable
and informative, they face some major challenges. First,
methods for estimating snow properties are usually developed
for use with available satellite data at specific frequencies
and acquisition schemes. This limits the research potential,
which can be fully realized with multifrequency and even
active–passive measurements. Examples such as the Snow and
Cold Land Processes (SCLP) satellite [32] recommended to
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
in 2007, the Nordic Snow Radar Experiment (NoSREx) cam-
paign between 2009 to 2013 [33], [34] in support of phase-A
studies of the proposed mission Cold Regions Hydrology
High-Resolution Observatory for SCLP (CoReH2O) [35], and
NASA’s Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) satellite [36],
[37] are clear signs of the snow remote sensing community’s
lasting interest in the synergistic use of active- and passive
microwave remote sensing in application to snow. Second,
the majority of retrieval methods partially or entirely rely
on a significant number of in situ measurements for tuning
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empirical models to the microwave measurements. While in
situ measurements are important for validating remote sensing
retrievals, they should ideally not be used arbitrarily to account
for poorly understood relationships between backscatter and an
evolving snowpack.

In this article, we experimentally investigate relationships
between snow and ground SPs and backscattering coefficient
at a wide range of frequencies (L- to Ka-bands) and in different
snowpack evolution phases. Similar to [38]–[42], this study is
focused on the experimental investigation of the possibilities
and limits of active and passive microwave remote sensing
for estimation of snow and subsurface properties. The key
novelties of this work are: 1) wideband (1–40 GHz) phase-
coherent polarimetric scatterometer data; 2) measurements of
the full season snowpack evolution (before onset to after
meltdown) together with comprehensive in situ measurements;
and 3) the synergistic use of passive and active microwave
remote sensing for the presented research.

We determine the primary scattering elements of the
snow–ground system along with their time scale and rel-
ative strength under different snowpack conditions through
the winter season. Investigation and quantification of such
relationships are keys to developing a snow property retrieval
algorithm, which considers the physics of microwave radiative
transfer through the snow at a reasonable level of complexity.
This knowledge can reduce the effect of empirical model
parameter fine-tuning on the retrieval results; therefore, it will
result in methods that are independent of specific times and/or
regions.

In the following, we first describe the research site host-
ing tower-based radiometry and scatterometry, as well as
in situ snow and meteorological measurements. Next, the used
datasets are described in Section III. Analysis results on the
relationship between measured backscatter coefficients and
snow–ground SPs are presented in Section IV. We conclude
by providing a summary of the results and the take-away
messages in Section V. In this study, active measurements
are conducted with the European Space Agency’s (ESA) ter-
restrial, coherent, fully polarimetric WideBand Scatterometer
(WBSCAT).

II. RESEARCH SITE AND SCHEMATICS

The data presented and analyzed in this article were col-
lected at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Labora-
tory [43] during Winter 2019/2020. This alpine research site,
situated at the Laret valley (48◦50�53�� N, 6◦52�19�� E) in
Switzerland, is a 50 m × 50 m area at an elevation of
1450 m above sea level. The site has hosted four winter
measurement campaigns since 2016. It is relatively flat with
smooth topography on its southern and northwestern corners.

Fig. 1 shows site layout as implemented during the Winter
2019/2020 campaign. Tower-based L-band radiometry was
conducted with the upgraded Jülich L-band radiometer—
JÜLBARA [44] mounted atop a 6-m tower (RM in Fig. 1).
The automatic elevation and azimuth tracking system allows
for scanning different areas of the site at azimuth and elevation
nadir angles 0◦ ≤ φpassive ≤ 355◦ and 30◦ ≤ θpassive ≤ 140◦,

Fig. 1. Schematics of the Davos-Laret field site (48◦50�53�� N, 6◦52�19�� E)
implemented during the winter 2019/2020 campaign.

respectively. Wideband polarimetric scatterometry was per-
formed using ESA’s WBSCAT [45]–[47], which is equipped
with a precision elevation-azimuth tracking system installed
approximately 6 m above ground on the “WBSCAT tower”
(see Fig. 1).

In addition to the “natural ground area,” two artificial foot-
print areas were prepared for a detailed study of the snowpack
volume emission and scattering. The trapezoidal “large reflec-
tor area” allows for the measurement of the snowpack’s own
microwave emission, which is known to be directly related to
the snow liquid water content [43], [48]. The “charcoal–sand
area” was common to radiometer and scatterometer footprints,
and it was prepared as an approximately 10-cm-thick layer
of charcoal–soil mixture and ∼5-cm-thick layer of sand on
top (see Fig. 2). The two layers, separated by a thin sheet
of fleece paper, represent: 1) a smooth transition from air
permittivity �air = 1 to the permittivity �G � 1 of the under-
lying ground and 2) a vegetation-free flat surface with nearly
specular reflectivity. These features allow for investigation
of scattering taking place within snowpack volume and at
snow–air interface at different frequencies. The dotted ellip-
soids in Fig. 1 indicate the L-band radiometer antenna’s 9-dB
footprint areas at different nadir angles. The “natural ground”
and “charcoal–sand” footprint areas measured by WBSCAT
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Fig. 2. Three steps for the preparation of the “charcoal–sand area.” (a) Preparation of a mixture of charcoal and soil and deployment of five in situ sensors.
(b) Placing a thin fleece to separate the two footprint layers. (c) Covering the area with fine grain sand and deployment of five additional in situ sensors.

correspond to the two crescents indicated in Fig. 1. They
cover the ground slant range from 7 to 10.5 m. The “natural
ground” and “charcoal–sand” are defined as areas encircled by
the azimuth ranges −60◦ ≤ φ ≤ −15◦ and +15◦ ≤ φ ≤ +60◦,
respectively. Four external WBSCAT calibration targets are
marked in Fig. 1 along azimuth directions φ = −78◦ (trihedral
corner reflectors (CRs) with square sides of 0.18 and 0.4 m,
and a 0.12-m diameter polarization grid) and φ = −10◦ (a
sphere of 0.475 m diameter). In addition, a network of 25
in situ soil sensors, five 5TE, and 20 SMT-100 sensors was
implemented to automatically measure ground temperature TG

and relative permittivity �G. Fig. 2 shows different steps in
preparing the “charcoal–sand area” and installation of in situ
soil sensors at two different depths along the Transect 1 (T1 in
Fig. 1).

III. DATASETS

The nearly eight-month-long Winter 2019/2020 measure-
ment campaign started on September 25, 2019, and was
concluded on May 10, 2020. The collected data belong to
three distinct categories: 1) tower-based active and passive
microwave remote sensing; 2) meteorological and snow cover
information; and 3) subnivean ground permittivity and tem-
perature. Sections III-A–III-C briefly describe each category’s
data acquisition scheme.

A. Tower-Based Remote Sensing

Hourly L-band radiometry was performed with JÜLBARA
operating at the protected frequency band (FB) of 1.400–
1.427 GHz along the “charcoal–sand area,” “natural ground
area,” and “large reflector area” at their respective azimuth
angles φpassive = 75◦, 125◦, and 180◦. Each elevation scan
covers nadir angles θpassive = 30◦ to θpassive = 60◦ in 5◦ steps.
Sky measurements, for calibration of L-band brightness tem-
peratures, were conducted daily except for days with heavy
precipitation. It was previously shown that L-band radiome-
try can be used for the retrieval of volumetric snow liquid
water content WS [m3 · m−3] and snow liquid water column
WCS [mm] [3]–[5]. Given the criticality of snow wetness for
emission and scattering properties of snow, L-band brightness
temperatures over the “large reflector area” together with
snowpack height information from the Automatic Weather
Station (AWS) were used to retrieve snow liquid water col-
umn WCS = hS·WS (assuming uniform distribution of liquid
water across the snowpack profile). These data are presented

TABLE I

KEY PARAMETERS IN MEASUREMENT “PROFILES” FOR DEFINITION OF

WBSCAT’S 2-D “FIELD SCANS.” THE FIRST TO THIRD NUMBERS

IN AZIMUTH AND NADIR ANGLE COLUMNS INDICATE THE START,
STOP, AND STEP-SIZE ANGLES, RESPECTIVELY

in Section IV. As explained in [5], the employed L-band
radiometry method for the estimation of WS provides reliable
information on the temporal variations of snowpack moisture.
Considering the inverse relation between microwave penetra-
tion depth and liquid water content the quantitative accuracy
of the estimated WS is limited to the detection of snowpack
wetness states: dry (WS ≈ 0 %), moist (0 % � WS ≤ 1 %),
and wet (WS � 5 %).

The baseline WBSCAT measurements were 2-D scans of
the site (“field scans”) to measure scattering parameters within
predefined azimuth and elevation nadir angle ranges. A 2-D
“field scan” is specified by a keyword-value text “profile” that
specifies the operational parameters for the VNA, such as the
start and stop frequencies, the number of frequency steps,
receiver bandwidth, and the output signal level for calibration
of the amplifiers, and backscatter power. Table I shows some
of the key information in “profiles” for each of the three mea-
surement FBs. The three angles in each row of Table I in the
third and fourth columns refer to the angular span in azimuth
and elevation (minimum and maximum angles) and the angular
increment (last number). For a given pointing direction of the
antenna boresight axis, WBSCAT data acquisition is a two-step
process. First, the instrument performs an internal calibration
of the VNA and RF assembly over the specified frequency
range. Second, backscatter data are acquired and calibrated
using the internal calibration factors and saved. For each mea-
surement, the scatterometer performs three frequency sweeps
for transmit–receive polarization combinations pp = HH, VV,
and VH. A more detailed description of the procedures for
internal and external calibrations of WBSCAT measurements
is given in Appendix A.

Fig. 3 shows the stepwise procedure of WBSCAT data
acquisition for 2-D “field scans” of the Davos-Laret Remote
Sensing Field Laboratory during Winter 2019/2020 campaign.
Each step is briefly described in the following.
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Fig. 3. Block diagram of the procedure for WBSCAT data acquisition in 2-D
“field scans.”

Step 1 [Crontab (“Field Scan” Initiation)]: Every day,
at 3 A.M., 11 A.M., and 7 P.M., the 2-D “field scan”
was initiated. This schedule ensured measurements across
diurnally varying conditions of air temperature, radiation,
and short-term events, such as precipitation. At the same
time, it leaves enough radio-silence time for interference-free
passive microwave measurements.

Step 2 (Read Measurement “Profile”): Using the contents
of the “profile,” the measurement scenario is defined for the
instrument (see Table I).

Step 3 (RFA Calibration): Internal calibration of the radio
frequency assembly (RFA) is performed for the given fre-
quency range. The results are saved separately.

Step 4 (2-D “Field Scan”): The instrument measures
backscattered signal for pp = HH, VV, and VH and moves in
elevation θ and azimuth φ in predefined steps (see Table I) to
cover the entire target area. The azimuth steps are selected to
have at least a 50% overlap of the physical antenna aperture.
Once the 2-D scan is over, Steps 3 and 4 are repeated until
all FBs are covered.

Step 5 (Measurement Conclusion and Data Backup): The
internally calibrated backscatter signals are backed up on
external storage. The instrument is moved back to home
position (θ, φ) = (25◦, 0◦), and the aforementioned system
components are checked to ensure their health. A log file
indicates details of each scan.

B. Meteorological and Snow Data

An AWS on the site continuously measured meteorological
and snow parameters, including air temperature Tair , precipita-
tion (Prec.), snowpack height hS, and SWE. This information
is presented in Section IV-A. Further information regarding the

AWS, measurement types, frequency, and so on is available
on the research site’s webpage [49].

C. Subnivean Ground Temperature and Permittivity

As mentioned in Section II, a network of 5TE [50] and
SMT-100 [51] sensors along Transects 1–3 (T1, T2, and
T3 indicated in Fig. 1) was used to measure temperature
and permittivity (at f ≈ 100 MHz) of the subnivean ground
layers every 5 min. It is noteworthy that ground permittivity
strongly depends on its water content and freeze/thaw state.
The absolute value of water permittivity drops by about 40%
when frequency increases from 0 Hz to 40 GHz [52]. This
decrease also indicates a roughly 25% decrease in reflectivities
at nadir from air to a specular surface. Ground permittivity �G

and temperature TG measurements along T2 show that the soil
never froze during the campaign. The relative permittivity of
the two layers in the “charcoal–sand area” is measured by five
pairs of SMT-100 sensors along with T1.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of this work is the investigation of relation-
ships between snow–ground SPs and backscattering coefficient
σ 0

pp( f ). Due to the antennas’ wide field of view, differences
between backscattering coefficients σ 0

VV( f ) and σ 0
HH( f ) are

depressed. This results in nearly identical response of both
pp = HH and VV; therefore, we present only σ 0

VV( f ).
Our analysis of the measured backscatter signals is based

on considering single-scattering mechanisms originating from
three elements (≡ regimes) of the snow–ground compartment:
1) scattering from the snow–air interface; 2) volume scattering
from the snowpack; and 3) scattering from the snow–ground
interface. Therefore, the overarching question of this work
is given as follows: what is the relative strength of each of
the mentioned three scattering elements at a given frequency
for different snow states? Snow wetness is also of critical
importance as a primary influencer of σ 0

pp( f ) due to increased
propagation losses with increasing snow liquid water content.
This work offers the answer to this overarching question,
which is presented in Table II with qualitative indicators
(negligible, medium, and high) based on the presented exper-
imental observations.

The three rows in Table II list the aforementioned
scattering elements (air–snow interface, snow volume, and
snow–ground interface). The six columns [cases (1)–(6)] list,
in pairs, the three WBSCAT frequency ranges (1–4, 4–12,
and 12–40 GHz) each under dry and wet snow conditions as
estimated from passive L-band measurements over the “large
reflector area” (see Fig. 1). The table must be read in columns.
The relative strength of a given scattering element is indicated
in each table cell. It is important to explain that this table is
included already at the beginning of our results and discussion
because it facilitates the explanation of our analysis results.
In the following, we present detailed examples of σ 0

VV( f )
related to each case in Table II and provide physical reasoning
behind the applied assignments.

Given the sensitivity of σ 0
VV( f ) to numerous ground–snow

SPs, in order to study major sensitivities, we break our analysis
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TABLE II

RELATIVE INFLUENCE INTENSITIES (NEGLIGIBLE, MEDIUM, AND HIGH)
OF DIFFERENT SCATTERING ELEMENTS OF THE SNOW–GROUND

COMPARTMENT ON THE Copol BACKSCATTER σ 0
pp( f ) MEASURED

FOR DIFFERENT FBS (1–4, 4–12, AND 12–40 GHz) AND

DRY/WET SNOW CONDITIONS. EACH COLUMN IS GIVEN A
CASE NUMBER [(1)–(6)] FOR EASY REFERRAL IN THE

TEXT

to first- and second-order response categories discussed in
Sections IV-A and IV-B, respectively. First-order response
refers to SPs of the snow–ground compartment whose effects
are directly apparent from time series or scatter plots oppos-
ing their values against backscatter σ 0

VV( f ). Second-order
responses are understood as sensitivities of σ 0

VV( f ) to SPs
apparent only by means of time-dependent statistical analysis.

A. First-Order Response of Backscattering Coefficients

Fig. 4 shows the time series of: 1) calibrated backscattering
coefficients σ 0

VV( f ) measured at antenna nadir angle 35◦ and at
six frequencies representing WBSCAT’s frequency range from
L- to Ka-bands; 2) snow liquid water column WCS retrieved
from L-band radiometry (see Section III-A); 3)–6) SWE, snow
height hS, temperatures Tair and TG, and snow precipitation
Prec. measured by the on-site AWS (see Section III-B); and
7) �G of the sand layer in the “charcoal–sand area.” Snow
precipitation Prec. is considered as the precipitation taken
place at air temperatures below freezing point Tair ≤ 0◦C.

To better understand the temporal variations of σ 0
VV( f ),

we first assess the snow cover conditions during Winter
2019/2020 according to the three main SPs: hS, WCS, and
SWE. Fig. 4(d) shows that the onset and complete melt of
snow cover over the site happened on November 15, 2019, and
April 17, 2020, respectively. The onset of snow cover was not
a sudden clear-cut event with heavy snowfall, rather roughly
one week of fluctuating increases of hS. It is important to note
the strong relative hS fluctuations and the effect of increased
snow volume scattering under dry snow conditions.

A closer look at the time series of WCS (and hS) indicates
that the entire winter season can be broken down into seven
periods (P1—P7) marked at the top of Fig. 4. This classifi-
cation is beneficial to describe and understand the temporal
variations of σ 0

VV( f ) and their relationship with SPs of the
ground–snow compartment.

1) Period 1 [Snow-Free Period (November 1, 2019–
November 15, 2019)]: Permittivity and temperature mea-
surements indicate unfrozen moist ground during this
period. Fig. 2 shows an example view of the site during
this snow-free period, including a part of the “natural

ground area” with low vegetation and the flat vegetation-
free “charcoal–sand area.”

2) Period 2 [First Wet Snow Period (November 15, 2019–
December 1, 2019)]: A thin wet snowpack appears over
the unfrozen ground. Snowpack height undergoes signif-
icant fluctuations reaching a maximum of hS 	 40 cm
and dropping down to a minimum of hS 	 15 cm.

3) Period 3 [First Dry Snow Period (December 1, 2019–
December 17, 2019)]: Snow accumulation continues,
Tair decreases, and snow is dry according to WCS

derived from L-band radiometry performed over the
“large reflector area.”

4) Period 4 [Second Wet Snow Period (December 17, 2019–
December 5, 2020)]: Snow accumulation continues,
accompanied by Tair > 0 ◦C. This results in increased
snow wetness demonstrated by WCS > 0 mm.

5) Period 5 [Second Dry Snow Period (January 5, 2020–
February 2, 2020)]: Snowpack enters a second dry
period with hS ≈ 70 cm. Near the end of P5, a strong
dry snow precipitation event increases snowpack height
to ∼100 cm.

6) Period 6 [Early Spring Period (February 2, 2020–
March 8, 2020)]: Tair follows a nearly weekly fluctu-
ation pattern where temperature reaches a maximum of
∼ 10 ◦C and drops to a minimum of ∼ −14 ◦C. As a
result, snow liquid water-column fluctuates while never
dropping to WCS = 0 mm. It is noteworthy that snow
accumulation continues resulting in steadily increasing
SWE and an increasing trend in hS, including significant
fluctuations.

7) Period 7 [Snow Melt and Run-Off (March 8, 2020–
April 19, 2020)]: Air temperature Tair increases signifi-
cantly and mostly stays above melting point even with
daily fluctuations of more than 10 ◦C. The snowpack
starts to melt evidenced by continuously high WCS and
steadily decreasing hS throughout P7. Decrease in SWE
is delayed by approximately one month compared to the
decrease in hS as the result of snow compaction.

Of all the snow, subnivean ground layer, and meteorological
SPs in Fig. 4, the effects of snow liquid water-column WCS

and, to a lesser extent, onset of snow cover represented by
hS on σ 0

VV( f ) are clear. These effects are explained with
some distinguishable examples. During the dry snow periods
P3 and P5, σ 0

VV takes on an almost steady trend; however, with
fluctuating WCS during early spring (P6) and snow melt (P7)
periods, backscattering at all frequencies fluctuates in response
to WCS. Fig. 5(a)–(c) shows a zoomed-in view of σ 0

VV( f ),
WCS, and Tair, respectively, during snow melt period (P7). It is
evident that all three parameters show a diurnal fluctuation.
Fluctuations of WCS are delayed by 2–5 h with respect to
Tair due to ice latent heat and thermal insulation of snow [5].
It is noteworthy that the aforementioned delay has an inverse
relation with the observation frequency. Nevertheless, WCS

from L-band radiometry provides a comprehensive insight
to the temporal evolution of σ 0

VV( f ), influenced by varying
snow liquid water content, without the WCS retrievals reaching
saturation.
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Fig. 4. Time series of (a) backscattering coefficeint σ 0
VV( f ) and (b) snow liquid water column WCS retrieved from L-band radiometry. (c)–(g) In situ

measured SWE, snow height hS, ground and air temperature, snow precipitation, and ground permittivity, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Anticorrelated response of σ 0
VV( f ) to daily fluctuations of WCS and

Tair in snow melt period.

Increasing liquid water means higher propagation losses
at all frequencies leading to decreasing σ 0

VV( f ) [39]. The
frequency dependence of this effect is highlighted by pointing
out the average fluctuation amplitude of σ 0

VV( f ), which is
about 5.5 dB at f = 32 GHz and only ∼0.8 dB at f =
2 GHz. It is noteworthy that, for dry snow, the penetration
depth of microwaves is >100 m at 2 GHz [53] and decreases
to about 1 m at 40 GHz [39]. This partially explains the
qualitative assessment of the relative influence intensities (neg-
ligible, medium, and high) assigned to the different scattering
elements (air–snow interface, snow volume, and snow–ground
interface) for wet snow scenarios outlined in Table II (cases 2,
4, and 6). At high frequencies, with high propagation losses
(low penetration depths) in the uppermost few millimeters
to centimeters of the snowpack, the air–snow surface is the
major scattering element, while, during the snow melt period
(P7), the ground is almost entirely invisible to high-frequency
microwaves (Ku–Ka bands). This finding is supported by
previous works, such as [25] and [39]. Accordingly, the snow–
ground interface has a negligible scattering contribution leav-
ing a medium (to negligible) contribution from the snow
volume, which itself depends on the actual liquid water content
and height of the snowpack. Similarly, for “low” (1–4 GHz)
and “intermediate” (4–12 GHz) frequency observations, during
wet snow conditions, the snow–ground interface becomes a
negligible scattering element (cases 2 and 4 in Table II).

Fig. 4 clearly shows an effect of snow liquid water column
WCS on backscatter σ 0

VV( f ), and Fig. 5 highlights this rela-
tionship and demonstrates the anticorrelation between WCS

and σ 0
VV( f ). To investigate this relationship, scatter plot of

σ 0
VV( f ) versus WCS are shown in Fig. 6(a)–(c), where the

panel refer to the “low,” “intermediate,” and “high” FBs
defined in Table II. Fig. 6(d)–(f) are prepared based on the data
in Fig. 6(a)–(c) to highlight the key features of the data shown
in the scatter plots. To this aim, the average σ 0

VV( f ) for given

ranges of WCS at each frequency is computed and plotted. The
error bars indicate the standard deviation of each statistical
sample. Here, we emphasize that this is not a polynomial
fitting exercise, rather a more compact statistical representation
of the same data in Fig. 6(a)–(c).

The following key observations are made based on the plots
of σ 0

VV( f ) versus WCS in Fig. 6:

1) According to Fig. 6(a)–(c), for nearly dry snow
(0 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 0.25 mm), backscattering coefficient
σ 0

VV at no frequency shows any relationship with snow
liquid water column. This is expected from respective
low penetration loss of microwaves in dry snow. This
also implies the higher relevance of the snow–ground
interface and snow volume as scattering elements. It also
explains why the air–snow interface’s relative scattering
contribution at all bands is set to “negligible” for dry
snow in Table II (cases (1), (3), and (5)).

2) For wet snow and at “low” and “intermediate” frequen-
cies, there exists a clear anticorrelation between σ 0

VV( f )
and WCS. Panels (d) and (e) in Fig. 6 demonstrate
this inverse relationship, which results in ∼4-dB drop
in σ 0

VV in the range 1 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 2 mm for “low”
frequencies (panel (d)) and ∼2.2 dB drop in σ 0

VV in
the range 0.6 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 1.7 mm for “intermedi-
ate” frequencies. Panels (d) and (e) in Fig. 6 show
that the definition of snow wetness states depends on
the frequency of observation. Accordingly, for “low”
and “intermediate” frequencies, “wet” snow refers to
WCS ≥ 1 mm and WCS ≥ 0.6 mm, respectively.

3) Scatter plots in Fig. 6(a)–(c) show that for high snow
wetness WCS ≥ (2 mm, 1.7 mm, 1 mm) for “low,”
“intermediate,” and “high” frequencies, respectively,
the sensitivity of backscattering coefficient to snow
liquid water column decreases, and thus, their anticor-
relation diminishes. Only less than 5% of the total data
lie at WCS ≥ 2 mm; therefore, extra caution must be
used in drawing conclusions on the relationship between
σ 0

VV( f ) and WCS in this range [especially in Fig. 6(d)
and (e)].

4) At “high” frequencies (see Fig. 6(c) and (f)), except for
a generally decreasing σ 0

VV( f ) with increasing WCS,
no firm conclusion can be drawn on the relationship
between σ 0

VV( f ) and WCS. This is also clear from the
generally larger error bars in Fig. 6(f) compared to
the ones in Fig. 6(d) and (e) for every given WCS.
As reflected in Table II (case 6) for wet snow, the main
scattering element is the air–snow interface where snow
surface roughness plays a key role.

5) According to Fig. 6(a), σ 0
VV( f ) initially increases

with increasing snow liquid water column
0.25 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 1 mm before taking on the
inverse relationship described in Point 2 above. At this
range of WCS, the snowpack is still semitransparent
at low frequencies, meaning that backscattering from
snow–ground interface is noticeable. Simultaneously,
liquid water enhances the snow volume scattering.
This is because structural heterogeneities inside snow
volume become more effective scatterers when their
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Fig. 6. Scatter plots of σ 0
VV( f ) versus WCS for measurements conducted at (a) L- and S-bands, (b) C- and X-bands, and (c) Ku- to Ka-bands. (a)–(c)

Scatter plots of individual date points. (d)–(f) Statistical mean and standard deviation of σ 0
VV( f ) for ten bins of 0 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 3 mm. Standard deviation

is shown as vertical error bars at each data point.

permittivity increases with increasing snow liquid water
content. These two mechanisms (backscatter from the
ground and snow volume scattering) have a reinforcing
effect resulting in higher σ 0

VV( f ). However, the losses
for wet snow (WCS ≥ 2 mmm) create an opaque
snowpack and, thus, negligible backscattering from the
snow–ground interface (case (2) in Table II).

It is reiterated that WCS on the horizontal axis of plots
in Fig. 6 is estimated from L-band radiometry, which has a
larger penetration depth in moist snow compared to measure-
ments at higher frequencies. The lack of a clear correlation
between WCS retrieved from L-band radiometry and σ 0

VV( f )
measured at the highest FBs (see Fig. 6(c)) is expected.
Accordingly, WCS is much more representative of the snow-
packs’ liquid water-column, while σ 0

VV( f ) at 16–38 GHz is
predominantly sensing liquid water in the snowpack’s near
surface layer.

As mentioned earlier in this section, in addition to WCS,
the backscattering coefficient shows a distinguishable response
to the onset of snow cover represented by hS. Fig. 7(a)–(c)

shows the time series of σ 0
VV( f ), hS, and Tair for the first month

of snow cover over the site. P1, P2, and P3 refer to the snow-
free period, first period of thin moist snow, and first period of
dry snow, respectively. Fig. 7 shows that, with the snowpack
reaching hS = 0.4 m, σ 0

VV(32 GHz) increases, on average,
by ∼1.9 dB during the period November 6–20, 2019. With the
start of P3 and due to effective dry snow volume scattering,
σ 0

VV(32 GHz) reaches average values of ∼ − 8.5dB creating
a relative difference of ∼3.6 dB compared to the snow-free
P1. This suggests that higher frequency measurements (such
as 32 GHz) can be used for detection of the onset of snow
especially if the snowpack is dry.

Between November 11 and 16, 2019, there exists only
a thin snow cover (hS < 0.2 m). Accordingly, on Novem-
ber 11, increasing Tair to ∼ 5 ◦C causes snow melt and a
drop of �2 dB in σ 0

VV(32 GHz) because: 1) due to the
thin snowpack, volume scattering is negligible and 2) snow
wetness causes high propagation loss. With Tair falling below
0 ◦C, σ 0

VV(32 GHz) rises by about 1 dB from the evening of
November 11 until the morning of November 14. Once again
with Tair > 0 ◦C from the afternoon of November 14 until late
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Fig. 7. Time-domain backscattering coefficient response to the onset of snow
cover.

evening of November 15, σ 0
VV(32 GHz) drops by ∼ 2.5 dB.

The aforementioned issues together decrease σ 0
VV(32 GHz)

compared to thicker and/or dry snowpack. The fluctuations of
Tair between November 21 and 29, 2019, induce daily fluctua-
tions of WCS. Similarly, as discussed in Fig. 5, the amplitudes
of daily σ 0

VV( f ) fluctuations seen in Fig. 7 increase with
increasing measurement frequency.

It is highlighted here that the onset of snow cover has
no prominent signature on σ 0

VV(6 GHz), and it is practically
undetectable by σ 0

VV(2 GHz). However, a similar investigation
of measurements at all available frequencies suggests that
reliable detection of the onset of snow cover is possible using
σ 0

VV( f ) at Ku- to Ka-bands.

B. Second-Order Response in Form of Cross-Correlation

In Section IV-A, the first-order response of σ 0
VV( f ) to

snow liquid water column and the onset of snow cover
was investigated. In that case, the sensitivity of measured
σ 0

VV( f ) to the SPs WCS and hS is apparent directly from
the respective time series (see Figs. 4, 5, and 7) or scatter
plots (see Fig. 6). It is known that other SPs—such as precip-
itation and ground layer permittivity—influence the σ 0

VV( f ).
However, their effects may not be recognizable from the
respective time series or scatter plots. Therefore, we examine
these relations by looking into time series of coefficients
of determination R2(S P, σ 0

VV( f )) between σ 0
VV( f ) and SPs

S P = (�G, SW E, Prec.). This allows us to explore how each
SP influences σ 0

VV( f ) over the course of the winter. The
selected S P = (�G, SW E, Prec.) directly affect the scatter-
ing via the scattering elements given in Table II. The selected
(�G, SW E, Prec.) have different characteristic time scales

of temporal evolution. For example, in the presence of snow
cover, �G is expected to change on a longer time scale than
just a few hours [8], [14], whereas precipitation (Prec.) can
change the snowpack conditions on the order of hours. Thus,
the length of the asymmetric moving time window used for
correlation computation should be chosen accordingly to best
capture the time scale of each SP’s impact on the backscatter
σ 0

VV( f ). Too short of a time window would cause nonphysical
correlation anomalies and suffer from low statistics at the
available measurement rate of approximately eight hours. Con-
versely, too long of a time window would result in smearing
out the SPs’ impact on σ 0

VV( f ). We further emphasize that
the coefficient of determination R2(S P, σ 0

VV( f )) used in our
study features peaks and dips that are delayed by the chosen
length of the time window compared to associated responses in
σ 0

VV( f ).
Fig. 8 shows the time series of σ 0

VV( f ) (a) and the
coefficient of determination R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) (b) with respect
to ground permittivity computed for a correlation time window
of 14 days. The clearly higher R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) during dry
snow periods P3 and P5 are indicative of a stronger influence
of �G on σ 0

VV( f ) due to the semitransparency of dry snowpack
especially at “low” and “intermediate” frequencies. Note
that peaks and other features in R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) are shifted
by 14 days as a result of the 14-day moving correlation
time window. These two examples in Fig. 8(b) explain the
assignment of “high” to snow–ground interface at “low” to
“intermediate” FBs under dry snow conditions (cases (1) and
(3) in Table II). Around January 25, 2020, R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f ))
reaches a maximum whereby R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) increases
with decreasing frequency such that, for L- to X-bands,
R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) ≥ 0.4. For Ku- to Ka-bands, the coefficient
of determination is lower than 0.4 but with the same
frequency dependence as “low” and “intermediate” FBs. This
shows that, under dry snow conditions with hS ≈ 0.7 m,
at higher microwave frequencies, most of the backscattering
contribution originates from the snow volume (case (5)
in Table II). However, this is not the case when the snowpack is
dry and thin, making volume scattering an inefficient scattering
mechanism. This reflects in loss of the frequency dependence
of R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) during P3 peaking on December 19, 2019.
At this time, increased coefficient of determination (compared
to preceding and succeeding weeks) shows increased relevance
of the snow–ground interface, while lack of frequency
dependence implies less effective volume scattering.

At the beginning of early spring period (P6), the snow–
ground interface still has a detectable influence on
σ 0

VV(2 GHz), which is manifested by R2(�G, σ 0
VV(2 GHz)) ≈

0.1 between February 25 and March 5, 2020. This is
because snowpack, with 1 mm ≤ WCS ≤ 2 mm (see Fig. 4),
is still partially transparent at the L-band (f = 2 GHz).
However, R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) is negligible at all FBs during
snow melt period (P7) due to complete opacity of wet
snow.

In the next step, we study the coefficient of determination
R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) between SWE and σ 0
VV( f ) with SWE

considered as a major contributor to the “snow volume”
scattering regime (see Table II). For a snowpack with uniform
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Fig. 8. Coefficient of determination R2(�G, σ 0
VV( f )) calculated based on a

14-day asymmetric moving window.

density profile, SWE is computed using SW E = ρS·hS. There-
fore, generally, SWE changes with changing hS (for example
snowfall) and ρS(z) (metamorphosis and densification due to
gravity and melt).

Fig. 9(a) shows the time series of in situ measured
SWE and Fig. 9(b) shows coefficient of determination
R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) computed using a ten-day moving corre-
lation time window. The ten-day window is selected based
on the knowledge that the rate of change for SWE is expect-
edly faster than �G. In Fig. 9, only R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) for
f = 2, 10, and 20 GHz is shown for better readability.
Considering the ten-day delay of peaks and signal features
in R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )), it is observed that the effect of SWE
on σ 0

VV( f ) is noticeable—R2(SW E, σ 0
VV( f )) ≥ 0.4—almost

exclusively up until the end of the second dry snow period
(P5). In other words, SWE has a distinguishable effect on
σ 0

VV( f ) in all snowpack conditions other than thick wet
snowpack. The first strong peak in R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) at f =
2 and 20 GHz takes place during P2 with thin moist snow, and
the second and third strong peaks (∼December 30, 2019, and
∼January 27, 2020) take place during P3 and P5 (considering
the ten-day shift) under dry snow conditions.

With the beginning of early spring period (P6) and appear-
ance of high amounts of liquid water in snow, the rela-
tionship between SWE and backscattering coefficient is
weakened due to increasing opacity of wet snow. Like
the case of R2(�G, σ 0

VV(2 GHz)) in Fig. 8, SWE shows
a noticeable degree of influence on σ 0

VV(2 GHz), with
R2(�G, σ 0

VV(2 GHz)) ≈ 0.43 on February 17 and 21, 2020,
due to lower penetration losses, which later vanishes with
increasing WCS.

Investigation of the coefficient of determination between
SWE and σ 0

VV( f ) shows that, whenever R2(SW E, σ 0
VV( f ))

Fig. 9. (a) Time series of in situ measured SWE and (b) coefficient of
determination R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) for f = 2, 10, and 20 GHz.

reaches a relatively high value of >0.4 during P2–P5, unlike
R2(�G, σ 0

VV( f )) in Fig. 8, no direct or inverse frequency
dependence can be observed for R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )). This is
indicative of two points.

1) Considering only SWE for representing the effect of
snow volume scattering especially at higher frequencies
may be too simplistic. Other parameters such as cor-
relation length of snow microstructure, obtainable with,
e.g., X-ray tomography [54] and snow evolution models,
should be considered. However, X-ray tomography can
only be used for field experiments but is not applicable
in large-scale studies and operational data products.

2) Because, under certain snowpack conditions,
R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) reaches a maximum at different
frequencies, a successful SWE retrieval approach may
require multifrequency σ 0

VV( f ).

It is key to note that, during P2–P5, R2(SW E, σ 0
VV( f ))

seems to increase in response to changes in SWE,
and whenever SWE takes on a steady trend with
δSW E/δt ≈ 0 kg·m−2·s−1, R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) is minimized.
We emphasize that small changes in the selected length of
the time window (± one or two days) does not significantly
change the presented result.

Snow precipitation (Prec.) is the last SP whose influence
on the backscattering coefficient is studied in Fig. 10. Alpine
precipitation events often take place on time scales of less
than an hour up to a day. Precipitation changes snow surface
and volume properties, including snow height, surface wetness
and permittivity, density, and surface roughness. Therefore,
the effects of precipitation on states of the snow–ground
system can remain longer than the actual duration of an
individual precipitation event. Fig. 10(a) shows the time series
of precipitation, and Fig. 10(b) shows the coefficient of deter-
mination R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) computed using an asymmetric
two-day moving window. The two-day window is selected to
be as short as possible to capture the short-term influence
of precipitation on the measured backscattering coefficient
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Fig. 10. (a) Snow precipitation and (b) coefficient of determination
R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) for f = 2, 10, and 20 GHz.

and still provide acceptable statistics considering the available
measurement interval of approximately 8 h. Like Fig. 9(b),
coefficient of determination is shown only for f = 2, 10, and
20 GHz for better readability.

Fig. 10(b) shows a clear response from backscatter-
ing coefficient to snow precipitation events such that
R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) increases to a maximum, with a delay of
less than a day, before decreasing again and, in many cases,
resting at 0. An example is the precipitation between Novem-
ber 29 and 30, 2019, where R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) increases from
< 0.1 and reaches its maximum R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) ≥ 0.5 on
December 1, 2019, and then decreases to 0 on December 2,
2019. A similar pattern exists for every precipitation event;
however, it can happen that the response to precipitation in
form of increased R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) is not present at all
frequencies. For example, the precipitation on January 4, 2020,
sparks a response at f = 10 GHz with reaching a maximum
R2(Prec., σ 0

VV(10 GHz)) ≈ 0.5 on January 6, 2020, whereas
the other two frequency measurements lack a clear response.
Specific reasons to why σ 0

VV( f ) in a certain frequency range
responds or not to a precipitation event requires case-by-case
simulation and analysis of the backscatter expected from the
snow–ground compartment in a specific state. However, SPs,
such as wetness of precipitated snow, air temperature, snow-
pack wetness, and surface roughness, are among some of the
main causes of frequency-specific responses to precipitation.

The key takeaway message from Fig. 10 is the short-term
(compared to other examined SPs with second-order effects)
response of σ 0

VV( f ) to precipitation, which is detectable at all
or some of the FBs.

The analyses and findings presented in Sections IV-A
and IV-B on the first- and second-order responses of backscat-
tering coefficient to the investigated SPs are also valid for
σ 0

VV( f ) measured at other nadir angles θ = 25◦ and 45◦.
Theoretical investigation of the effect of the nadir observation
angle on such inter-relationships was performed previously in
other works, such as [55], and their experimental validation is
outside the scope of this article.

The analyses in this section show that, even when σ 0
VV( f ) is

steady over periods P3 and P5 with no obvious connection to
measured snow and ground SPs (see Fig. 4), these parameters
continue to influence σ 0

VV( f ) at their own characteristic time
scale. Our methodology looks into coefficients of determina-
tion R2(S P, σ 0

VV( f )) between σ 0
VV( f ) and state parameters

S P = (�G, SW E, Prec.) influencing the backscatter σ 0
VV( f )

of the ground–snow compartment at different time scales. This
allows us to highlight the strength and frequency dependence
of the system’s response to a given SP’s variations. For exam-
ple, during P5, the backscattering coefficient does not show
any sensitivity to WCS and hS, but it responds to �G, SWE, and
precipitation, as discussed in Figs. 8–10, respectively. There
are SPs other than S P = (�G, SW E, Prec.) that influence
scattering elements defined in Table II. The SPs investigated in
this section are those available from our measurements during
campaign. Other influential SPs can be investigated in a similar
fashion.

It is important to point out that the results in Section IV
with respect to the first- and second-order responses of σ 0

VV( f )
to WCS, onset of snow cover, SWE, and snow precipitation
are also true for σ 0

VV( f ) measured over the “natural ground
area” and not only the presented “charcoal–sand area.” Due to
a hardware failure, two approximately one-month gaps exist
in in situ measured permittivity of natural ground. Therefore,
we could not perform a similar analysis, as presented in Fig. 8
for “natural ground area.”

V. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY

The time series of calibrated backscattering coefficients
and several key snow, ground, and meteorological SP mea-
surements, conducted during the Winter 2019/2020 campaign
at the Davos-Laret Remote Sensing Field Laboratory, were
presented. The overarching research question in this article
is the identification of the relative strength of the primary
scattering elements in the snow–ground system and their
contribution to copol σ 0

pp( f ). Accordingly, three main scat-
tering elements were defined: 1) air–snow interface; 2) snow
volume; and 3) snow–ground interface. Numerous snow and
subnivean ground SPs simultaneously and nonlinearly influ-
ence backscatter. To address our research question, we intro-
duced Table II, based on the understanding that observation
frequency (f ) and snow liquid water content are the two most
prominent parameters affecting σ 0

pp( f ). This table presented
the strength of a defined scattering element (surface and
volume) “relative” to other elements.

It was shown that backscatter from snow has an inverse
relationship with snow liquid water column under wet snow
conditions. This relationship was experimentally demonstrated
using the time series of σ 0

pp( f ) against Tair and WCS and
scatter plots of σ 0

pp( f ) versus WCS. The latter highlights that
this anticorrelation is stronger for higher frequencies due to
frequency-dependent propagation losses by WCS. In addition,
it was shown that, at “low” frequencies and under moist
snow conditions, σ 0

pp( f ) increases with increasing moisture
content (until opaque). We hypothesized that a slight amount
of liquid water within the snowpack can turn heterogeneities
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of scattering structures within the snow volume more effec-
tive. This, together with scattering from the snow–ground
interface, enhances the total backscattering. However, for wet
snow conditions, the propagation losses limit the microwave
penetration depth and, thus, lower the backscatter. This study
makes synergistic use of passive and active microwave remote
sensing. This is achieved by estimating WCS from L-band
radiometry and using it to study the effect of snow wetness
on σ 0

VV.
It was demonstrated that the onset of snow cover can be

detected using “high” frequency observations by the increase
in σ 0

pp( f ). This detection method works for both new wet-
and dry-thin (< 0.4 m) snow covers. However, the dry snow
creates a much larger difference in σ 0

pp( f ) due to its more
effective volume scattering.

We showed that the effects of several other SPs, such
as S P = (�G, SW E, Prec.), can only be demonstrated
with temporal analysis of the correlation between σ 0

pp( f )
and the SPs in terms of their coefficient of determination
R2(S P, σ 0

VV( f )). Results show that the snow–ground inter-
face, and thus the ground permittivity, becomes an important
scattering element under dry snow conditions. This influence is
inversely related to the observation frequency. Furthermore, for
any seasonal snowpack condition other than thick wet snow-
pack, σ 0

VV( f ) responds to SWE changes. This is manifested by
increasing R2(SW E, σ 0

VV( f )) in response to SWE variations.
When investigating the effect of SWE on backscatter, emphasis
is conventionally placed more on the phase decorrelation
time. Here, we have shown that the time series of measured
backscattering coefficient also contains extractable information
about SWE. Furthermore, it was shown that the backscattering
coefficient responds to snow precipitation but in a shorter time
such that R2(Prec., σ 0

VV( f )) increases with snowfall and later
falls back to ∼ 0 when such effects are overtaken by other
more dominant scattering regimes.

To summarize, each SP affects σ 0
VV( f ) at their own intrinsic

time scale, and their effect is heavily dependent on the snow-
pack wetness and the observation frequency. For example,
during the dry snow periods, snow–ground interface becomes a
more effective scattering element at “low” and “intermediate”
frequencies; however, the time scale of such influence is in the
order of weeks because snow–ground interface features (e.g.,
�G) change slowly in the presence of a thermally insulating
snowpack. On the other hand, snowfall changes the snowpack
conditions (e.g., hS and SWE) in a few hours.

Table II can be considered a qualitative identifier of the main
scattering elements under different snow conditions. This key
knowledge can be used as a guide in any physics- or artificial-
intelligence-based algorithm for the retrieval of snow SPs,
such as SWE. Given the complexities of the interrelationship
between σ 0

VV( f ) and measured SPs, we have shown that a
successful universal approach for the retrieval of key snow
properties will benefit from a broad range of multifrequency
observations.

Another novel approach in this article is the use of L-band
radiometry for the detection of snow wetness state as a key
parameter in defining the strength of scattering regimes in the
snow–ground system. This approach was shown to work in

Fig. 11. Flowchart illustrating the WBSCAT data processing steps and
intermediate data outputs.

various regions of the cryosphere [3]–[5], [56] and affords
the possibility of using the passive Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity (SMOS) and SMAP satellite measurements in support
of SWE retrieval using other active satellite measurements.

The findings reported in this article are based on mea-
surements conducted approximately every 8 h. It is vital to
improve this temporal resolution of measurements to inves-
tigate more rapid changes in the snowpack, such as heavy
snowfall and rain on snow, and their impact on σ 0

VV( f ).
Additional measurements at finer temporal resolution are also
expected to improve the reliability of this analysis and reveal
further details. WBSCAT is a phase-coherent instrument and
provides information on the signal phase. Therefore, future
works should also the relationship between phase decorrelation
time and snow–ground SPs.

Considering the characteristically different microwave pen-
etration depths at the wide frequency range of L- to Ka-bands,
we recommend performing wideband radiometry in future
campaigns with an active/passive observation concept. This
is because, while signal saturation at higher frequencies (e.g.,
Ku- to Ka-bands) is imminent with the appearance of melt
water, the snow wetness flag provided by radiometry at these
frequencies could prove useful for backscattering analysis.

Finally, it is prudent to: 1) apply the findings of this work in
a retrieval algorithm with machine learning while maintaining
a grasp on the ongoing physical processes and 2) assess
the performance of such algorithms considering the available
satellite remote sensing data in terms of frequency, spatial
resolution, and revisit time.

APPENDIX

DATE PROCESSING METHOD TO ACHIEVE

CALIBRATED σ 0
pp

This appendix is a concise explanation of the WBSCAT
data processing method. The reader is referred to previous
works [45], [47], [57], [58] for more detail information. The
flowchart in Fig. 11 is a guiding illustration of different stages
of the WBSCAT data processing explained subsequently.
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TABLE III

FREQUENCY SUBBANDS AND PROCESSING PARAMETERS. KAISER WIN-
DOW β IS SET TO 5 FOR QR800 AND 4 FOR THE OTHER TWO TYPES OF

ANTENNAS

In this figure, different data outputs are indicated as “Levels”
(L) and referred to where they are first defined and used in
the text. Rectangles and squircles show “processes” and main
intermediate output data, respectively. We categorized the data
into L1, L2, and L3 related to the frequency domain, the spatial
domain, and the backscattering coefficient.

WBSCAT measures microwave backscatter coefficients σ 0
pp

at transmit/receive (TX/RX) polarization combinations pp =
HH, VV, and HV over the frequency range of 1–40 GHz.
Accordingly, WBSCAT operates in three overlapping FBs:
1–6, 3–18, and 16–40 GHz. Unambiguous maximum range
distance was chosen as Rmax = 60 m for the lowest FB and
Rmax = 30 m for the two higher FBs [46], [58]. For each FB,
a pair of identical quad-ridged (QR) horn antennas [59] is
used. These dual-polarization antennas are constructed to have
nearly identical radiation patterns for H- and V-polarizations.
More details on these antennas are given at the end of this
appendix and in Fig. 12.

Radiometric calibration of the backscatter data is performed
in three steps over the backscatter data [58]:

1) The VNA is calibrated using the short, open, load,
through (SOLT) calibration standards. The calibrated
VNA is then used to measure the S-parameters of the
RA and TA low-noise amplifiers (LNAs), including the
associated system elements, such as attenuators and
cables. The measured data (L0a in Fig. 11) are corrected
for the contributions of switches, LNAs, and attenuators
within the Microwave Assembly (L0b) using network
deembedding [60] and then range-compressed (L1a) as
previously described.

2) The range echo profiles s[m] are then corrected for
antenna cables and connectors that are outside of the
internal calibration loop using the same deembedding
method. The characteristics of these elements are con-
sidered stable and were measured prior to assembly of
WBSCAT. It is noteworthy that range compression is
performed to transform the L0a WBSCAT measured
scattering parameters (for each frequency and combi-
nation of transmitted and received polarization) into a
range echo profile s̃[m]. Table III shows the subband
center frequencies fsub and bandwidths, as well as the
range sample spacing δr for three FBs operated with
three pairs of QR horn antennas.

3) The backscatter data are corrected for antenna propa-
gation loss and antenna gain to obtain the calibrated
RCS σ . This step of the calibration is based on the
method proposed in [61]. This method requires backscat-
tering measurements of the copol (sphere) and cross-pol

Fig. 12. Half-power beamwidth of the QR horn antennas used in WBSCAT
for its three FBs ranging from 1 to 40 GHz.

(polarization grid) calibration targets together with their
modeled radar cross section. As illustrated in Fig. 11,
the measurements on calibration targets were performed
in an anechoic chamber and fed into the processing
chain.

Calculation of the normalized RCS (i.e., backscattering
coefficient σ 0), given the calibrated RCS, σ = |s̃u

pp|2 · 4π ,
requires knowing the effective area of the illuminated sur-
face Aeff . The effective illuminated area Aeff at each ground
range ρ is obtained by integration of the surface area
weighted by the two-way antenna pattern normalized to peak
gain [58]. Aeff is calculated for all combinations of receive and
transmit polarizations and each slant range ru. Accordingly,
the backscattering coefficient at a specific incidence angle θ
is computed as

σ 0 = σ/Aeff . (1)

Half-Power Beamwidth of the Quad-Ridged Horn Antennas:

Fig. 12 shows the HPBW of the QR800, QR2000, and
QR2000 antennas provided by the manufacturer. The red and
blue lines in each panel essentially indicate the HPBW for each
of the two orthogonal ports of the antenna. These horn anten-
nas, when operated in their designed frequency range, are more
directive at higher frequencies. The QR antennas are designed
for producing nearly identical radiation patterns along both
H - and E-planes. However, a noticeable level of asymmetry
still exists at the lower end of each antenna’s designated
frequency range. However, the asymmetry decays at higher
frequencies. It should be noted that more important than
symmetry is the quantitative knowledge of HPBW (in Fig. 12),
for example, for the computation of the number of azimuth
looks Naz. It is noteworthy that the isolation between the
horizontal and vertical antenna ports is >33 dB for all three
QR antenna pairs used in WBSCAT.
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